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Toledo symphony  
series subscribers receive:
Exclusive Access.  
be the first to get access to renée Fleming Gala performance, 
spotlight events, north star Festival, and more – all before single 
tickets go on sale to the general public.

Great Savings.  
save more than 20% off of single ticket prices if you subscribe  
by april 21st.

Best Seats. 
highest priority for selecting the best seats available.

Total Convenience.  
all tickets are received by mail at the beginning of the season.  
lost tickets can be reprinted Free, even at the performance.

Ultimate Flexibility.  
can’t attend a concert? The most flexible ticket choice  
privileges are available to subscribers. simply call in advance  
to exchange your tickets for new tickets of comparable  
value to another concert, or receive donation receipts (tax  
deductions) when you are unable to attend a concert.

 



Subscribers Get First Access to
Renée Fleming
in COnCeRT WiTH THe TOleDO SYmPHOnY

ms. FleminG’s appearance is made possible by  

WiTh addiTional arTisTic supporT From Toledo opera 



One nigHT OnlY – gAlA PeRFORmAnCe
Wednesday, June 7, 2017, 8pm
Toledo museum oF arT perisTyle

Known as “The people’s diva,” renée Fleming is one  

of the world’s most celebrated opera singers of our time.  

From the metropolitan opera stage to the 2008 olympics  

in beijing, diamond Jubilee concert for Queen elizabeth ii  

to performances at the White house and super bowl,  

Fleming graces audiences around the world with her  

gorgeous tone, virtuosic artistry, and compelling stage  

presence. superstar renée Fleming will make her Toledo  

symphony debut in a one-night-only performance at the  

magnificent peristyle Theater.  she’ll perform richard strauss’s 

exquisite Four Last Songs as well as operatic favorites. 

Subscribers get exclusive pre-order access.  

  single tickets go on sale to the general public 

  on april 1, so act now to 

 guarantee the best seats 
   in the house.

Subscribers Get First Access to
Renée Fleming
in COnCeRT WiTH THe TOleDO SYmPHOnY

ms. FleminG’s appearance is made possible by  

WiTh addiTional arTisTic supporT From Toledo opera 



Audra McDonald
saTurday, november 4, 2017, 8pm | The perisTyle

star of broadway, abc’s hit medical drama Private Practice, and disney’s 
new live-action remake of Beauty and the Beast, Tony and Grammy-
winning performer audra mcdonald brings her sumptuous voice to the  
lush orchestrations of the Toledo symphony for a special evening of show 
tunes and songs from her latest solo album, Go Back Home. 

Kathleen Battle 
Underground Railroad – A Spiritual Journey
Friday, march 16, 2018, 7:30pm | The perisTyle

soprano Kathleen battle’s luminous voice has been called “…without  
qualification, one of the very few most beautiful in the world” by the  
Washington post. Following a highly praised return to the metropolitan  
opera stage in 2016, Kathleen battle comes to Toledo for a program  
of spirituals that are inspired by the journey to freedom along the  
underground railroad. 

Indigo Girls
Friday, June 1, 2018, 8pm | sTranahan TheaTer

Two decades after releasing their first album and countless u.s. and interna-
tional tours later, the indigo Girls amy ray and emily saliers continue to make 
waves on the music scene. They remain the only duo with top 40 titles on 
the billboard 200 each decade since the 1980s. in this concert, experience a 
seamless fusion of folk and symphonic music as the indigo Girls perform their 
greatest hits including “closer to Fine,” “power of Two,” and “Galileo.” 

Subscribers receive exclusive access 
  to these events before the general public.  

SubScribe by aPriL 21  
 to guarantee your seats and SAVE!



Celebrate some of the

FemAle vOiCeS
of our generation!

gReATeST  

audra mcdonald

Subscribers receive exclusive access 
  to these events before the general public.  

SubScribe by aPriL 21  
 to guarantee your seats and SAVE!

indiGo GirlsKaThleen baTTle

Programs are subject to change.



rachel barTon pine

Beethoven’s Eroica
sepTember 29 & 30, 2017

Giordano Bellincampi, conductor
Leonardo Colafelice, piano

rossini - overture to la gazza ladra
prokofiev - piano concerto no. 3
beethoven - symphony no. 3 “eroica”

internationally-acclaimed pianist leonardo 
colafelice joins the orchestra for an  
explosive opening concert. raw and  
powerful, witness beethoven’s ground-
breaking “eroica,” the heroic symphony  
that forever changed the course of music.

Liebermann Premiere
ocTober 27 & 28, 2017

Julian Schwarz, cello

liebermann - cello concerto*
shostakovich - symphony no. 10

virtuosic cellist Julian schwarz performs 
the world premiere of lowell liebermann’s 
cello concerto, newly commissioned for the 
Toledo symphony. We pair it with dmitri 
shostakovich’s symphony no. 10, a powerful 
fusion of the political and the personal, and 
an inspiring portrayal of the resilience of the 
human spirit.

Dvorák’s New World
november 17 & 18, 2017

Rune Bergmann, conductor  
Rachel Barton Pine, violin

brahms - violin concerto
dvořák - symphony no. 9 “new World”

described as “exciting and boundary- 
defying” by the Washington post, violin-
ist rachel barton pine brings the equally 
intense and dramatic brahms violin  
concerto to the peristyle stage. To conclude, 
we present dvořák’s “love song” to the new 
World with one of the most beautiful and 
unforgettable melodies in all of classical 
music.

Brahms’s Second
January 12 & 13, 2018

Giordano Bellincampi, conductor
Stewart Goodyear, piano

beethoven - piano concerto no. 5  
   “emperor”
brahms - symphony no. 2

celebrate the new year with a delightful 
program featuring two viennese centerpiec-
es. proclaimed “a phenomenon” by the los 
angeles Times, pianist stewart Goodyear 
returns to Toledo to perform beethoven’s 
magisterial “emperor” concerto. The grand, 
yet intimate brahms symphony no. 2 sends 
you off into the evening uplifted and  
refreshed.

FRiDAYS AnD SATURDAYS AT 8Pm
TOleDO mUSeUm OF ART PeRiSTYle

^



Classical Ellington
april 20 & 21, 2018

Sara Jobin, conductor
Natasha Paremski, piano 
Lauraine Carpenter, trumpet

ellington - nutcracker suite
Gomez - latin Jazz suite for  
 Trumpet and orchestra*
schoenfield - Four parables
ellington - harlem

Jazz takes center stage! explore the  
orchestral world of duke ellington in his  
version of the Nutcracker and his own 
tone poem, Harlem. The Tso’s lauraine 
carpenter performs the world premiere of 
alice Gomez’s latin Jazz suite. pianist  
natasha paremski joins the Tso for paul 
schoenfield’s magnificent Four Parables, 
a work the Tso premiered 35 years ago.   

Mahler’s Titan
may 11 & 12, 2018

Giordano Bellincampi, conductor
Merwin Siu, violin

mendelssohn - overture to ruy blas
bernstein - serenade
mahler - symphony no. 1 “Titan”

Giordano bellincampi and the Tso’s own 
merwin siu celebrate leonard bernstein’s 
centennial with his Serenade, a dialogue of 
love inspired by plato’s Symposium. The Tso 
concludes its season with Gustav mahler’s 
First symphony, a masterpiece that takes  
listeners from the mystic awakening of  
nature to an exhilarating, heart-stopping 
finale. 

*World premiere

The Planets
February 2 & 3, 2018

ligeti - atmosphères
strauss - also sprach Zarathustra
holst - The planets

embark on the ultimate celestial experience 
beginning with two heavenly tone poems 
– ligeti’s Atmosphères and strauss’s Also 
Sprach Zarathustra. The orchestra performs 
holst’s epic Planets like never before. part of 
TSO in HD, large screens flank the peristyle 
stage for an immersive experience.  

Seven Deadly Sins
February 23 & 24, 2018

Storm Large, vocal
Hudson Shad Quartet, vocals

rodgers - carousel Waltz
suppé - Torments of Tantalus overture
léhar - Gold and silver Waltz
Gade - Jalousie
strauss, Jr. - Wine, Women and song
saint-saëns - bacchanale
Weill - seven deadly sins

The brilliant chanteuse and carnegie hall 
sensation storm large returns for a sinfully 
satisfying show. combined with the vocal 
talents of male-singing group hudson shad 
Quartet, this electrifying performance will 
leave you wanting more.

Symphonie Fantastique
march 23 & 24, 2018

Jon Nakamatsu, piano

saint-saëns - danse macabre
liszt - Totentanz
rachmaninoff - rhapsody on a Theme  
   of paganini
berlioz - symphonie Fantastique

The iconic and terrifying Dies irae motif 
has inspired each work on this program. 
van cliburn Gold medalist Jon nakamatsu 
returns to perform liszt’s daring Totentanz 
and rachmaninoff’s radiant Rhapsody on 
a Theme of Paganini. The program finishes 
with the drama of desperate young love in 
the evocative Symphonie Fantastique.

Programs are subject to change.



Ohio State v. Michigan
sepTember 16, 2017

Scott O’Neil, conductor

Kick off football season with a rousing 
symphony tribute to one of america’s 
greatest sports rivalries – ohio state v. 
michigan. Whether you’re a buckeye  
or Wolverine fan, regular symphony  
attendee or attending for the first time, 
you’ll love this spectacular event. Wear 
your favorite team gear and enjoy a  
multimedia experience, including  
blooper reels, tributes to Woody hayes 
and bo schembechler, and all your  
favorite fight songs.

An Evening with  
Leslie Odom, Jr.
ocTober 21, 2017

Winner of the 2016 best actor Tony 
award for his performance in Hamilton, 
broadway star leslie odom, Jr. makes 
his Toledo premiere in a show that  
combines old standards — including  
a tribute to nat King cole — with  
broadway and jazz hits that have his  
solo albums topping the charts.

Singin’ in the Rain: 
Film with Orchestra
January 20, 2018

voted the greatest movie musical of all 
time by the american Film institute, be-
loved classic Singin’ in the Rain comes to 
life on the big screen with live orchestral 
accompaniment and award-winning on-
screen performances by song and dance 
legends Gene Kelly, donald o’connor 
and the late debbie reynolds.

Storm Large and  
The Crazy Arc Of Love 
February 17, 2018

Treat your special someone to an  
evening of beautiful love songs just in 
time for valentine’s day. sensational 
vocalist storm large returns to Toledo, 
this time with her band, le bonheur, to 
present their take on cole porter’s I’ve 
Got You Under My Skin, Hopelessly  
Devoted To You from Grease, Freddie 
mercury’s Somebody to Love and other 
hits from the Great american songbook.

scoTT o’neil

leslie  
odom, Jr.

david  
boWie

Programs are subject to change.

SATURDAYS AT 8Pm
STRAnAHAn THeATeR



sTorm larGe

The Music of David Bowie
april 14, 2018

celebrate the music of rock legend david 
bowie in this exhilarating musical tribute.   
The Toledo symphony welcomes vocalists and 
a full rock band for this show that features 
bowie’s greatest hits including Space Oddity, 
Under Pressure, Fame, and more.

Oh, What a Night!  
With Connor Bogart
may 5, 2018

Following his smashing Tso debut, connor 
bogart is back by popular demand to  
perform broadway hits from Jersey Boys, 
Sweeney Todd, Phantom of the Opera,  
Les Misérables, and more! GQ magazine 
raves that bogart “sounds as authentic  
singing Guns n’ roses as he does puccini!” 
bogart joins conductor carl Topilow in this 
stunning season finale.

scoTT o’neil

carl TopiloW

connor 
boGarT



Concerto Nos. 8 & 24
February 10, 2018 

mozart - piano concerto no. 8 in c major
mozart - piano concerto no. 24 in c minoror

Concerto Nos. 5 & 20
march 3, 2018 

mozart - piano concerto no. 5 in d major
mozart - piano concerto no. 20 in d minor

Concerto Nos. 6 & 21
ocTober 7, 2017 

mozart - piano concerto no. 6 in  
 b-Flat major
mozart - piano concerto no. 21 in  
 c major “elvira madigan”

Concerto Nos. 7 & 23
november 11, 2017 

mozart - piano concerto no. 7 in F major
mozart - piano concerto no. 23 in a major

Halloween 
Spooktacular
sunday, ocTober 29, 2017  
valenTine TheaTre

enjoy a fabulously fun pro-
gram of the spooky classics 
you know and love.  bring 
your camera, as kids get the 
opportunity to walk across 
the stage in our annual cos-
tume parade!

Christmas At  
The Peristyle
saTurday, december 2, 2017 
Tma perisTyle

hear stories of the season in 
an event that your family will 
remember for years to come.  
This saturday matinee will 
feature sing-a-longs, local 
musicians, and a special visit 
from santa!

SUnDAY mATineeS AT THe vAlenTine  
PlUS One SATURDAY mATinee AT THe PeRiSTYle
COnCeRTS AT 3Pm 
PRe-COnCeRT ACTiviTieS AT 2Pm

Showcase Of 
Young Talent
sunday, February 11, 2018
valenTine TheaTre

Treat your kids and the 
entire family to an inspiring 
afternoon of music featuring  
winners of the Toledo  
symphony league’s 2017 
young artist competition.

new afternoon concert format!

SATURDAYS at 2:30Pm 
FRAnCiSCAn CenTeR, lOURDeS UniveRSiTY
in memory oF doroThy macKenZie price

The two sides of

COme TOgeTHeR

mOzART 

in his incredible concerti for piano and orchestra.

– prodigious pianist and compositional master –

mozart & more SubScriberS receive Haydn’S creation free! may 4, 2018



Romance and Spirituals
march 11, 2018 | main library

mcnair – Follow the drinking Gourd
still – sinner, please don’t let This harvest pass
perkinson – lamentations for solo cello
baker – sometimes i Feel like a motherless  
    child
still – romance and spirituals
roumain – string Quartet no. 5: parks

Presented in collaboration with the Toledo-Lucas 
County Public Library and Lathrop House

Brahms Piano Quintet
april 29, 2018 | Toledo club

bernstein – brass music
bernstein – Three meditations from “mass”  
    for cello and piano
mahler – piano Quartet
brahms – Quintet for piano and strings

SUnDAYS AT 7Pm AT THe TOleDO ClUB PlUS One  
PeRFORmAnCe AT THe TOleDO-lUCAS COUnTY mAin liBRARY

add these special holiday events to  
your subscription today in order to lock  
in great subscriber prices and the best  
seats in the house.

Christmas At The Peristyle
saTurday, december 2, 2017, 3pm 
Toledo museum oF arT perisTyle

Handel’s Messiah
sunday, december 3, 2017, 4pm  
rosary caThedral

handel’s messiah returns to the glorious  
acoustic of rosary cathedral. The Tso joins 
forces with local choirs and international  
vocalists in this holiday tradition. last year’s 
performance sold out, so get your tickets  
to the messiah of the season!

 

Programs are subject to change.

Goldberg Variations
sepTember 10, 2017 | Toledo club

bach – solo cello suite no. 1
bach – Goldberg variations

Mozart and Dvorák
november 5, 2017 | Toledo club

piazzolla – Tango for violin and Trumpet
ewazen – Trio for Trumpet, violin, and piano
mozart – Quintet for piano and Winds, K. 452
dvořák – string Quartet no. 10 in e-Flat major

Schubert String Quartet
January 7, 2018 | Toledo club

Françaix – divertissement for bassoon  
    and strings
saint- saëns – septet
schubert – string Quartet in G major, d. 887 

^



eLectrifying PerformanceS 
exploring all genres – from Hamilton’s  

leslie Odom, Jr. to the sensational  
Storm large in Seven Deadly Sins –  

designed to ignite your inner adventurer.

Voyages  
An Evening with Leslie Odom, Jr.
saTurday, ocTober 21, 2017, 8pm  
sTranahan TheaTer

Winner of the 2016 best actor Tony award for his 
performance in hamilton, broadway star leslie 
odom, Jr. makes his Toledo premiere in a show 
that combines old standards – including a tribute 
to nat King cole – with broadway and Jazz hits 
that have his solo albums topping the charts.

Mozart and Dvorák
sunday, november 5, 2017, 7pm  
Toledo club

piazzolla – Tango for violin and Trumpet
ewazen – Trio for Trumpet, violin, and piano
mozart – Quintet for piano and Winds, K. 452
dvořák – string Quartet no. 10 in e-Flat major

Seven Deadly Sins
Friday, February 23, 2018, 8pm 
The perisTyle

storm large, vocal
hudson shad Quartet, vocals

rodgers – carousel Waltz
suppé – Torments of Tantalus overture
léhar – Gold and silver Waltz
Gade – Jalousie
strauss, Jr. – Wine, Women, and song
saint-saëns- bacchanale
Weill – seven deadly sins

Mozart Concerto Nos. 5 & 20 
saTurday, march 3, 2018, 2:30pm 
lourdes universiTy Franciscan cenTer

mozart - piano concerto no. 5 in d major
mozart – piano concerto no. 20 in d minor

Classical Ellington
Friday, april 20, 2018, 8pm 
The perisTyle

sara Jobin, conductor
natasha paremski, piano
lauraine carpenter, trumpet

ellington – nutcracker suite
Gomez – latin Jazz suite for Trumpet  
 and orchestra*
schoenfield – Four parables
ellington – harlem

*World Premiere

^



Symphonie Fantastique
Friday, march 23, 2018, 8pm 
The perisTyle  

Jon nakamatsu, piano

saint-saëns – danse macabre 
liszt – Totentanz
rachmaninoff – rhapsody on a Theme of paganini
berlioz – symphonie Fantastique 

Brahms Piano Quintet
sunday, april 29, 2018, 7pm 
Toledo club

bernstein – brass music
bernstein – Three meditations from “mass” for 
cello and piano
mahler – piano Quartet
brahms – Quintet for piano and strings

Oh What a Night!  
With Connor Bogart
saTurday, may 5, 2018, 8pm 
sTranahan TheaTer

Following his smashing Tso debut, connor bogart 
is back by popular demand to perform broadway 
hits from Jersey boys, sweeny Todd, phantom of 
the opera, les misérables, and more! bogart joins 
conductor carl Topilow in this stunning season 
finale.

Witness the greateSt HitS ever written for orcHeStra, passionately performed by the 
Toledo Symphony.  From Dvořák’s “love song” to the new World at the majestic Peristyle Theater to 
Broadway hits at the Stranahan, this series will satisfy symphonic music lovers.

Traditions

Programs are subject to change.

Dvorák’s New World
Friday, november 17, 2017, 8pm  
The perisTyle

rachel barton pine, violin 

brahms – violin concerto
dvořák – symphony no. 9 “new World”

Brahms’s Second
Friday, January 12, 2018, 8pm 
The perisTyle

Giordano bellincampi, conductor
stewart Goodyear, piano

beethoven- piano concerto no. 5 “emperor”
brahms – symphony no. 2

Mozart Concerto Nos. 8 & 24
saTurday, February 10, 2018, 2:30pm 
lourdes universiTy Franciscan cenTer

mozart- piano concerto no. 8 in c major
mozart- piano concerto no. 24 in c minor

^



Kathleen Battle  
Underground Railroad – 

A Spiritual Journey
march 16, 2018, 7:30pm  
Toledo museum oF arT perisTyle

soprano Kathleen battle’s luminous voice has been  
called “…without qualification, one of the very few  
most beautiful in the world” by the Washington post.  
Following a highly praised return to the metropolitan  
opera stage in 2016, Kathleen battle comes to Toledo  
for a concert of spirituals inspired by the journey to  
freedom along the underground railroad.

Romance and Spirituals
march 11, 2018, 7pm  
Toledo-lucas counTy main library

mcnair – Follow the drinking Gourd
still – sinner, please don’t let This harvest pass
perkinson – lamentations for solo cello
baker – sometimes i Feel like a motherless child
still – romance and spirituals
roumain – string Quartet no. 5: parks

Presented in collaboration with the Toledo-Lucas  
County Public Library and Lathrop House

I Dream
april 6 and 7, 2018, 7:30pm  
and april 8, 2018, 2pm 
valenTine TheaTre

i dream, a rhythm & blues opera by douglas Tappin,  
honors the life and vision of dr. martin luther King, Jr.,  
and celebrates the movement he inspired.

I Dream is a production of Toledo Opera.

Classical Ellington
april 20 & 21, 2018, 8pm 
Toledo museum oF arT perisTyle

Sara Jobin, conductor
Natasha Paremski, piano 
Lauraine Carpenter, trumpet

ellington - nutcracker suite
Gomez - latin Jazz suite
schoenfield - Four parables
ellington - harlem

Jazz takes center stage as we explore jazz and its roots  
in our community. celebrate the orchestral world of 
bandleader and pioneer duke ellington in his version of the 
Nutcracker and his own tone poem, Harlem. The Tso also 
presents two other jazz-inspired works: paul schoenfield’s 
magnificent Four Parables, a work the Tso premiered 35 
years ago, and the world premiere of alice Gomez’s latin 
Jazz suite.

Programs are subject to change.



AFRiCAn-AmeRiCAn  
mUSiCAl JOURneY

from the 1850s to the 1960s
THROUgH THiS UniQUe  
FeSTivAl OF COnCeRTS

KaThleen baTTle



cLaSSicS SerieS    
Friday or saturdays at 8pm – peristyle  
includes 9 performances    

 early Bird After Full You 
Section Price April 21 Price Save
main floor $ 244 $ 252 $ 315 $ 71
raised a & G 175 180 225 50
raised b & F 244 252 315 71
raised c 314 324 405 91
raised d & e 384 396 495 111
chairs 175 180 225 50 
         
KeybanK PoPS SerieS    
saturdays at 8pm – stranahan Theater
includes 6 performances 

 early Bird After Full You 
Section Price April 21 Price Save
pit & premium loge $ 307 $ 317 $ 396 $ 89
main floor a & loge 261 269 336 75
main floor b 168 173 216 48
main floor c &  214 221 276 62 
  lower balcony 
main floor d &  121 125 156 35 
  upper balcony        
   
weLLtower mozart & more SerieS: feStivaL of 88
saturdays at 2:30pm  – lourdes university  
includes 4 performances and haydn’s creation

 early Bird After Full You 
Section Price April 21 Price Save
left & right $ 109 $ 112 $ 150 $ 41
center 126 130 175 49

tHe bLade cHamber SerieS 
sundays at 7pm – Toledo club and  
Toledo-lucas county main library 
includes 5 performances

 early Bird After Full You 
Section Price April 21 Price Save
Table seats $ 155 $ 160 $ 200 $ 45
chairs 116 120 150 34 
         
tHe anderSonS famiLy SerieS   
sundays & 1 saturday at 3pm 
valentine Theatre and peristyle

each adult who purchases a subscription will receive a 
Free child subscription! please specify the number of 
adults and children in your party.

 early Bird After Full You 
 Price April 21 Price Save
adult + 1 Free child $ 60 $ 75 $ 105 $ 45
additional child/performance – $10
additional adult/performance – $25

SPeciaL eventS
neW! SPOTligHT evenTS 

 Renée Audra Kathleen 
 Fleming mcDonald Battle
 June 7, 2017 nov 4, 2017 march 16, 2018
Peristyle 8Pm  8Pm 
7:30Pm  
main Floor  $  75   $  75 $  69
raised a & G 49 49 49
raised b & F 75 75 69
raised c, d & e 99 99 89
chairs 49 49 49

 indigo girls 
 June 1, 2018
Stranahan 8Pm
pit & premium loge  $ 75
main floor a & loge 65
main floor b 45
main floor c & lower balcony 55
main floor d & upper balcony 35

neW! nORTH STAR FeSTivAl 
4 concerts for $175

CHRiSTmAS AT THe PeRiSTYle 
december 2, 2017 at 3pm – peristyle 
$25 for adults | $10 for children  

HAnDel’S meSSiAH 
december 3, 2017 at 4pm – rosary cathedral
$25 for adults | $10 for children

HAYDn’S CReATiOn
may 4, 2018, Time Tbd – rosary cathedral
$25 for adults | $10 for children

vOYAgeS PACKAge
5 concerts for $226

TRADiTiOnS PACKAge
6 concerts for $271

   

2017-2018 Season Pricing & Seating Charts  



Subscribe Online at 
toledosymphony.com/listenup. it’s fast, 
easy, and available 24/7.

Phone the Toledo Symphony Ticket 
Hotline at 419-246-8000, monday-Friday,  
9 Am to 5 Pm.

Visit the Toledo Symphony Ticket Office 
(located at 1838 Parkwood Avenue)  
monday-Friday, 9 Am to 5 Pm.

LOURDES UNIVERSITY

stage

Toledo museum oF arT perisTyle

MaIN
FLOOR

stage

STRaNahaN ThEaTER
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main Floor  
a & c
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b & d 
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PLuS Spotlight Events and more!



PO BOX 407 
TOLEDO, OhIO 43697


